NON DT (NORTH) ELEVATION

Awnings by Landlord.
2 Sconces inside awning

17'-6"

5'

13'-4"

ILLUMINATED MEDALLIONS & DT BOX
Site Allowable Aggregate SF - 182.5 SF
Total Sq Ft Used - 56.1 Sq Ft
Trim caps and returns are brown

Customer: Caribou Coffee
Project No: 340301-4
Scale: NTS
Date: 5/12/16
Location & Site No: Rapids City, SD

Description: 4' Logo Set, Sunbrella 4621 True Brown Awning

Customer Approval: NOTE: Unless specified by customer, all depth of embossing will be determined by Everbrite Engineering or existing customer specifications on file. Colors and graphics on file will be used unless otherwise specified by customer.

Please read carefully, check appropriate box and fax back to Everbrite:

[ ] Sketch OK as is
[ ] New sketch required

SIGNATURE
DATE
REAR (EAST) ELEVATION

ILLUMINATED MEDALLIONS &
Site Allowable Aggregate SF - 182.5 SF
0 SF Used

Everbrite

Customer: Caribou Coffee
Project No: 340301-4 Scale: NTS
Date: 5/12/16 Drawn By: DB
Location & Site No: Rapid City, SD CC902ADR

Description: Sunbrella 4621 True Brown Awning

Customer Approval: NOTE: Unless specified by customer, all depth of embossing will be determined by Everbrite Engineering or existing customer specifications on file. Colors and graphics on file will be used unless otherwise specified by customer.

Please read carefully, check appropriate box and fax back to Everbrite:

[ ] Sketch OK as is
[ ] New sketch required

SIGNATURE ___________________________ DATE ____________
- Illuminated Medallions, COFFEE, & BAGEL, DT BOX
- CARIBOU, EINSTEIN BROS. NON ILLUM

Awning by Landlord, sconce within

Site Allowable Aggregate SF - 182.5 SF
49.5 SF Used
Trim caps and returns are brown

Customer: Caribou Coffee
Project No: 340301-4
Date: 5/12/16
Location & Site No: Rapid City, SD CC902ADR

Description: 24" Medallion & Letterset, Sunbrella
4621 True Brown Awning

Customer Approval: NOTE: Unless specified by customer, all depth of embossing will be determined by Everbrite Engineering or existing customer specifications on file. Colors and graphics on file will be used unless otherwise specified by customer.
Please read carefully, check appropriate box and fax back to Everbrite:

- Sketch OK as is
- New sketch required

SIGNATURE

DATE
Allowable SF for Pylon of 182.5 SF
SF Used of 100 SF
Maximum overall height of 45
Pylon subject to review of Historical Board, Possibly pending Variance

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Customer</th>
<th>Project No</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Customer Approval</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Caribou Coffee Co Brand</td>
<td>340301-4</td>
<td>Rotary Cobrand Pylon</td>
<td>Sketch OK as is</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Location &amp; Site No: Rapid City, SD CC902ADR</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>New sketch required</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Caribou Colors**
- 3M 3630-7297 Custom Blue
- 3M 3630-71 Shadow Grey

**Einstein Colors**
- 3M 3630-25 Sunflower
- 3M 3630-48 OPAQUE Antique Brown

FABRICATED ALUMINUM CABINET WITH ROUTED, ALUMINUM FACES, PAINTED DURANODIC BRONZE, CLEAR ACRYLIC PUSH THRU LETTERS BACKED WITH TRANSICENT WHITE VINYL.

INSIDE LOGOS:
- DURANODIC RETURNS, DURANODIC TRIMCAP
- WHITE ACRYLIC FACES WITH VINYL DECORATION
DT (SOUTH) ELEVATION

Awning by Landlord, sconce within
Roofline

8'-8"
3' projection

11'-3.75"
6.25"
27.3"
6.25"

4'-11.5"
10.25"

Drive Thru

Caribou Colors
3M 6050-7257
"Custom Blue"

Einstein Colors
3M 3930-39 OPAQUE
DuraPaint Brown

Caribou Coffee
4621 True Brown Awning

Customer: Caribou Coffee
Project No: 340301-4
Scale: NTS
Date: 5/12/16
Drawn By: DB
Location & Site No: Rapids City, SD CC902ADR

Description: 4' Logo Set, Sunbrella

Customer Approval: NOTE: Unless specified by customer, all depth of embossing will be
determined by Everbrite Engineering or existing customer specifications on file. Colors and graphics
on file will be used unless otherwise specified by customer.

Please read carefully, check appropriate box and fax
back to Everbrite:

Sketch OK as is

New sketch required

SIGNATURE

DATE
ILLUMINATED DIRECTIONAL FACE OPTIONS
Pan Flat Slide Faces (White Polycarbonate)

CE5rii

CE5lii

Access Panel
Wider Feed Holes

Not to exceed 5 SF.
Number of directionals is not restricted.
Maximum height is not restricted

Customer: Caribou Coffee Co Brand
Project No: 340301-4
Date: 5/12/16
Location & Site No: Rapid City, SD

Description: Cibrand LED Illuminated Directionals

Customer Approval: NOTE: Unless specified by customer, all depth of embossing will be determined by Everbrite Engineering or existing customer specifications on file. Colors and graphics on file will be used unless otherwise specified by customer. Please read carefully, check appropriate box and fax back to Everbrite.

Sketch OK as is
New sketch required

SIGNATURE
DATE
CARIBOU COFFEE MENUBOARD:
5' 1-1/2"h (Nominal) x 7"w (Nominal) illuminated menuboard with logo top.
OAH: 8'
Logo: 1'-3"h
Shroud height: 1'-5-3/4"h.
Single Pole
Anchor bolt foundation.
8 panels with 4 doors (dimensions TBD).
LED Illumination
Aluminum cabinet and pole shroud.
Painted Duranodic Brown
Divider bars painted Duranodic Brown
Inserts provided by others.
Slotted base plate.

LOGO:
White LED illuminated
Return & trim cap: Duranodic Bronze
Face: White poly
Pole for logo: painted Duranodic Brown

SPEAKER POST:
47"h x 9"w speaker post.
Painted Duranodic Brown (no texture).
Slotted Base Plate.
"BASED ON 88 SQ. FEET OF SIGNAGE
- 1-1/8"x59" ANCHOR BOLTS (X4) DOUBLE NUT WASHERS
- 18-3/4"x18-3/4"x1-1/4" STEEL PLATE
- 10"x17" STD PIPE
- 3"x9' DEEP FOOTING

25' OAH

17' APPROX. PIPE LENGTH

1-1/4" STEEL PLATE
1" DRY PACK

1-1/8"x59" GRADE 55 ANCHOR BOLTS (X4) DOUBLE NUT WASHERS W/5/8" EMBED INTO CAISON

(3) #3 IN TOP 5":

(6) #8 VERT. REINFORCEMENT EQUALLY SPACED
#3 TIES AT 12" O.C.

CONCRETE FOOTING

1-1/4" STEEL BASE PLATE
SCALE: 1" = 1'

SIDE VIEW
SCALE: 1" = 1'

FRONT VIEW
SCALE: 3/8" = 1'